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Improving on already high profitability 

as the Group’s greatest generator of cash

•   Demonstrate leadership in the industry with high added 

value and increase the profit pool of the industry as the 

No. 1 comprehensive alcohol beverages company

• Enhance new value creation proposals through innova-

tion and develop strong core brands in each category

•  Reform earning structure through value chain upgrad-

ing and collaboration and evolve business models 

including e-commerce

Revenue and Core Operating Profit Margin
(¥ billion) (%)

Market Share of Beer, Happoshu, and New Genre
(%)

 Revenue (Left) 

 Core operating profit margin (Right)

Revenue by Category in 2017
(%)

Market Share by Company in 2017
(%)

 Premium beer   Beer   Happoshu   New genre

Notes: 1. Based on taxed shipment volume of five major Japanese breweries

 2. Composition ratio of premium beer estimated by Asahi

 Beer   Happoshu   New genre 

 Whisky and spirits   Wine 

 Ready-to-drink (RTD) beverages   Shochu 

 Alcohol-taste beverages (non-alcohol)   Other

 Asahi   Company A   Company B   Company C   Others

Note: Based on taxed shipment volume of five major Japanese breweries

New genre
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 Business Environment (Opportunities and Risks)

Japan’s beer-type beverage industry has continued to shrink 

from its 1994 peak due to the falling birthrate and aging 

population as well as diversifi cation in alcohol consumption. 

We anticipate a risk that beer-type beverage market ship-

ments will continue to decline by around 1.0% annually. 

Meanwhile, the diversifi cation of consumption and values 

has invigorated the market for premium beer and craft beer, 

and the market for functional beverages with fewer carbohy-

drates is becoming a larger presence amid greater health 

consciousness among consumers. We expect a return of 

consumers to the beer category as a result of the change to 

the defi nition of beer instituted in April 2018 as well as the 

fi nalized policy to gradually bring the liquor tax rates on all 

beer-type beverages to the same level by 2026.

 In the category of alcohol beverages other than beer-

type beverages, markets for ready-to-drink (RTD) bever-

ages, as well as whisky and spirits and wine, are growing 

due to diversifi cation of lifestyles and proposals for new 

ways to enjoy beverages. In addition, in light of the upcom-

ing Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games and the 

registration of Japanese cuisine as an Intangible Cultural 

Heritage by UNESCO, we anticipate diverse opportunities 

for growth by leveraging our strengths in Japanese alcohol 

culture and through expanding inbound tourism demand.

 Medium-Term Management Policy (Key Priorities)

Based on these opportunities and risks, the Alcohol 

Beverages Business—the Group’s greatest generator of 

cash—will strive to improve its high profi tability as its

top-priority mission.

 As the No. 1 comprehensive alcohol beverages com-

pany with beer-type beverages and diverse leading brands 

and product categories, we plan to continue demonstrating 

leadership in adding value and improving the profi t pool of 

the industry. By leveraging our brand development capabili-

ties to reinforce core brands and utilizing our corporate 

culture of taking on the challenge of innovation, we will 

strive to create new value and demand, aiming to be the 

fi rst entrant into new markets.

 Furthermore, while enhancing our already industry-

leading cost competitiveness (with a core operating profi t 

margin of 21% excluding liquor tax) across the entire value 

chain, we intend to undertake earning structure reforms 

through logistics collaboration with our competitors and 

other measures and to evolve our business model using 

e-commerce and other means.
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 2017 Results

In beer-type beverages, we sought to enhance new value 

proposals with a focus on core brands. Specifi c initiatives 

included the launch of Asahi Super Dry Shunrei Karakuchi, 

a special limited-edition brew meant to commemorate the 

30th anniversary of the Asahi Super Dry brand, and Clear 

Asahi Zeitaku Zero, which delivers a rich barley taste with 

zero carbohydrates.

 In alcohol beverages other than beer-type beverages, we 

sought to strengthen core brands. To this end, we actively 

promoted Asahi Mogitate products in RTD beverages while 

stepping up sales promotions for Black Nikka in whisky and 

spirits. We also made an effort to solidify the market pres-

ence of Asahi Dry Zero by updating this alcohol-taste (non-

alcohol) beverage.

 As a result of these endeavors, revenue declined 0.8% 

year on year, to ¥968.8 billion. Although sales were up for 

alcohol beverages other than beer-type beverages, overall 

revenue was down following lower beer-type beverage sales 

volumes stemming from unseasonable summer weather. 

Core operating profi t, meanwhile, rose 0.6%, to ¥121.5 

billion, due to the benefi ts of improved effi ciency with regard 

to advertising and promotion expenses as well as reductions 

to raw material and other costs.

 2018 Targets

In 2018, we will be acting based on our new slogan: 

“Innovate to create new value and further elevate industry-

leading strategies.” This slogan will guide us in generating 

new demand and boosting cost competitiveness centered 

on the beer market.

 In beer-type beverages, we will strengthen new value 

proposals pertaining to beer by selling Asahi Super Dry 

Shunrei Karakuchi throughout the year, launching Asahi 

Gran Mild based on the new beer defi nition instituted in 

April 2018, and developing the premium brands acquired 

in Europe. At the same time, we will update the Clear Asahi 

brand and otherwise work to enhance our presence in the 

new genre beer-type market.

 In alcohol beverages other than beer-type beverages, our 

focus will include updating Asahi Mogitate RTD beverages, 

releasing Asahi Zeitaku Shibori, and strengthening and 

cultivating core brands in all product categories.

 Through these initiatives, we will target revenue of 

¥963.0 billion, an increase of 0.5% year on year, and core 

operating profi t of ¥125.0 billion, an increase of 3.8%, 

which we will achieve through higher revenue and a more 

profi table container mix for beer.
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TOPICS 01

Launch of Asahi Super Dry Shunrei Karakuchi

Utilizing Proprietary Brewing Technologies

The Asahi Super Dry brand is one of the Asahi Group’s 

greatest brand assets. Since its launch in 1987, we have 

proceeded to build a solid market position for this brand 

through a concerted effort to create various innovations 

across the value chain.

 In 2017, we commemorated the 30th 

anniversary of this brand’s launch with 

the release of Asahi Super Dry Shunrei 

Karakuchi, a new special limited-edition 

brew. This product is made using rare hops and proprietary 

brewing technologies to create a refreshing beverage with a 

satisfying aftertaste that has been successful in stimulating 

new demand centered on people in their 20s and 30s. 

Moreover, the quality of this beer has earned international 

recognition, receiving a gold medal in the Lager: International 

Style Pilsner category of the 2017 Brussels Beer Challenge, a 

Belgium-based international beer competition.

 We will continue to refi ne the taste of Asahi Super Dry 

Shunrei Karakuchi as we sell this product throughout 2018 

with the aim of creating further enthusiasm in the beer market.

TOPICS 02

Support for Recovery of Quake-Stricken Regions

by Harnessing Knowledge of Barley

As part of our post-Great East Japan Earthquake recovery 

support activities, we have been conducting the Barley-of-

Hope Project in collaboration with the Higashimatsushima 

Organization of Progress and Economy, Education, Energy 

since 2014. This project is aimed at effectively utilizing the 

land in Miyagi Prefecture’s Higashimatsushima City, which 

was heavily impacted by the Great East Japan Earthquake, 

to cultivate barley and thereby invigorate local industries.

 The craft beer and snacks made using barley har-

vested through this project were introduced in 2015, and 

then we started brewing limited-edition 

Barley-of-Hope Ale at our craft beer brew-

ery, Sumida River Brewing, in 2016. This 

ale is available at Group-operated restau-

rants and other venues. The barley grown 

as part of this project is also used in a wide 

range of other products, such as Clear 

Asahi Toretate no Zeitaku, which was 

released for sale exclusively in the Tohoku 

region in 2017. In addition, the Group is carrying out a 

support campaign through which donations are made to 

recovery support activities based on the number of appli-

cable beer products sold.

 Going forward, the Asahi Group will continue to harness 

its knowledge and technologies to support the recovery of 

regions impacted by the Great East Japan Earthquake.




